A vocabulary is essential. To
•
spell is mandatory.
P. E. Cote

S tu-G Approves Echo Budget
Despite Serious Opposition

Why is he there ? Should he remain?

Symposia I: The VIET NAM DILEMMA

Underwood Tells of LSD
Trip 'My stic* Exp erience

by Jane Pheffer
"I want to talk to you a'bout a
dance — one that took place within my own heart.'' Thus Professor
Richard Underwood from the
Hartford Theological Seminary,
began to tell of his experience with
LSD. Professor Underwood's talk
had been introduced hy a brief
modern dance, the mystery of .
which was 'heightened hy the dimly
lit chapel.
Dr. Underwood explained that
his inter est-in LSD is a "religions,
mystic, and psychedelic" (consciousness or mind expanding) one ;
not an interest prompted by a
¦"therapeutic , clinical, or pharmacological point of vieW." Dr. Underwood briefly outlined the conditions under which he took the
drug. During the summer of 1965,
he took part in a twelve day experiment under the auspices of the
"Worcester Foundation for Experimental Biology at the Norwich
State Hospital in Worcester, Massachusetts. This legitimate clinical
experiment was carried out under
the supervision of Dr. Milton Raskin (who also spoko at Colby, on
October 6). In the course of twelve
days, Dr. Underwood, In conjunction with another man, took LSD
under controlled circumstances, in
tho presence of another person
who had had experience with the
drug.
Criticizes Drug Administration
In stating his position regarding
the use of LSD, Dr. Underwood
said he "supports free scientific
Inquiry ", which, he feels, has hoen
impeded by the Pood and Dru g
Administration's measure to. remove the drug from the open
market. Not only is it now 'difficult
to obtain the drug for scientifi c
purposes (in 1085, LSD was taken
off tho market) , hut also people
aro turning to the black market
and thus there are more cases of
people taking tho drug under unsupervised circumstances.
TO THE MEN'S DIVISION
Tho Selective Service Collogo
Qualification Tost will Jj o glvon
on Novonibor 18, Friday, and November 10, Saturday, In tho LoveJoy Auditorium.
Applications for tills tost should
l»o postmarked no later than Friday, October ill.
Thoy may bo obtained at tho
Dean of Men's Office.
Goorgo T. Niokornoii

Dr. Underwood then outlined
(Continued on Page Five)

At a fiery session which degenerated into insult hurling, Stu-G
this week decided by a 15 to 12
vote to appropriate $3700 for the
1966-67 'budget. Also at the meeting, Stu-G President Jim Wilson
announced that Ellerton Jette,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, will appear before the council
Oct. 17 to discuss various problems
confronting student-faculty relations. Three students, including one
gi r l, will go before the Board of
Trustees at their quarterly meeting
Oct. 28.
Men's Judiciary Chief Mike Picher proposed a trial period to test
visiting hours in the girls' dorms.
The Echo controversy centered
around the publication's $10,000
sinking fund. The fund has been
accumulated by the campus newspaper over a 30-year period
through advertising profits, and is
earmarked for the Echo office

which will be situated in the new
Student Union Building (SUB)
when- it is built within the next
five years.
Various Stu-G members had
wanted to use the $10,000 for student government purposes and opposed the Echo plans. Upon learning of the Echo transferral of the
funds to the administration, Representative Eric Rosen charged that
the decision marked a complete
"turnabout on Williams (VicePresident Ralph) part." According
to Rosen, Williams last year stated that the money would be turned
over to Stu-G. Lamenting the fact
that the gift of the sinking fund
had faeen made externally from the
governing body, Rosen said that
he felt "the council has suffered
the worse slap it has ever seen."
Representative Beth Lawton concurred with Rosen, saying that the
"representatives of Stu-G have been

"What Gets Lost In Translation "

Reid Speaks Out on Poetry

Monthly, Poetry, and other periodicals.

Alastair Reid, poet, writer and
translator, will be on campus on
Friday, October 14, at Parent's
Weekend as a Danforth Visiting
Lecturer.
• .'
While here Mr. Reid will give a
pu'blic lecture on "The Tower of
Bahel", dealing with language in
our time. He will speak on "Poems
As Happenings", making some remarks on poetry and reading from
his own and other poems. In two
informal sessions or class meetings
with students arid faculty, he will
discuss "What Gets Lost In Translation?" and "Putting the World
into Words".
The Danforth Visiting Lecturers
project, under which Mr. Reid
comes to this campus, was begun
in 1957 and is sponsored jointly by
the Danforth Foundation and the
Association of American . Colleges.
Mr. Reid is one of several outstanding1 scholars or specialists
from this country and abroad selected hy the Foundation and the
Association's Arts Program for
campus visits during the current
academic year.
Mr. Roid , who is 40 years old,
was born in Scotland. "My own
childhood ,"., he reminisces, "now
that I look back on it with the
proper distrust, seems to havo boon
not extraordinary, for all childhoods aro that, but a peculiar mixture o'f earth and air, of the practical and the impossible. My father
was a minister of the church and
moved and breathed with an extraordinary reverence for things, a
reverence wo absorbed simply hy
being in the same house with him.
Ho did not spoak often; when ho
did, I used to listen to him with
tho proper astonishment.
My
mother, on the other hand , was a
doctor of modlcino, and ran her
doctoring and hor household with
a ribald, go-ahoad , down-to-earth
directness . . . I hovorod for years
between tho surgery and tho study,
trying to decide whether I was cut
out for tho pujp lfc or tho operating
room."
Tho war took Mr. Reid to soa for
throe years, After his service In
tho Royal Navy ho returned to

Alastair Reid
¦
\

Scotland to attend St Andrews, and
received an M.A. with honors in
1949. He then came to the United
States, and was a member of the
Sarah Lawrence College faculty
for five years.
Properly, Mr. Reid should be
called an expatriate, After periods
of residence in Franco, Switzerland, Morocco/ Greece and principally Spain (which, he says, he
"discovered to ho a cranky incarnation of the whole human paradox, joyful, harsh , loving and violent, all at once"), he has for the
last several month s been living in
the United States.
Since 1050 Mr. Reid has been a
staff writer for tho New Yorker
Magazine which has published
many of his poems and his essays
on Spain and miscellaneous subjects. Ho also contributes regularly to Encounter, Tho Atlantic
AUDIBON FILMS — Tho Area
University Womon announce a series of wildlife films for tho school
yoar. Tho first will bo shown Sunday, October. Consult campus posters for timo nnd place.

He is a translator of Jorge Luis
Barges, Jorge Guillen, Pablo Neruda and other Spanish writers. He
has also done some translating
from the French and Latin.
Alastair Reid is a competent linguist whose native speech retains
only a slight burr. He is recognized as an accomplished craftsman for whom writing is more
than an avocation. Words put together as language are his main
concern. But there Is, certainly, a
touch of whimsy in what has
caught his interest and his affections — the individualistic and
fiercely nationalistic people of the
Basque provinces, gypsies (with
whom he has recognizable affinities) , cats ghosts, and children.
Books published by Mr. Reid are
"To Lighten My House'", "I Will
Tell You Of A Town", "Fairwa"Ounce
Dice
ter",
"Allth",
Thrice" (with Ben Shahn) , Supposing" and "Passwords: Places ,
Poems, Preoccupations". In preparation are a novel, "Icsylf" and a
book of poems, "Mediteraniam ".
Mr. Reid was a Guggenheim Fellow in 1956-57 and in 1957-58. He
has given readings and lectures at
tho New York Poetry Center, at
the Guggenheim Museum for the
Academy of American Poets, at
Harvard University, and a number
of American Colleges.

unfairly dealt with. - This is not
justice when we have no say before that happens."

Echo representatives argued that
the fund transferral had been completed with the knowledge and
approval of Vice President Williams. Stu-G. president Jim Wilson and Treasurer Sol Hartman
had been informed both of its impending move and its completion.
Hartman favored the budget as
presented at the meeting.
The $3700 allotment marks a
$700 drop from last year's working capital of $4400. It also marks
a change in policy for the Echo
from a money-making operation to
a break-even one. From now on,
any profits accumulated at the
end of the year will be returned
to the Student Government coffers.
The two-hour session opened with
Men's Judiciary Head Michael
Picher's announcement that both
the men and women's judicial
boards would meet to work out a
proposal for a trial-period of parietal hours in the girls' dorms. The
plan is being initiated by Picher
and Women's Judicial head Pam
Cooper,
The student representatives originally submitted a personal proposal to Presiden t R. E. L. Strider
asking for visiting- hours in the
girls' dorms. They took the initiative as individuals, Picher said,
because "Our premise is the kids
don't know what is good for them.
We though t we knew better than
the students, and we still do." This
was said in the context of the
Averill situation of a few years ago
where it was felt that the students
would not back the proposal if
they had the opportunity to vote
on it. However, once enacted, it
was a success.
It was for this purpose that the
idea of a proposal was 'brought
before the council. The plan the
combined judicial board is working on will call for a trial period
for the visiting hou rs. It will he
submitted to student vote upon its
completion.
Also at tho meeting, the Colby
Graphic Arts Workshop was
awarded $275 for its yearly budget;
the Womcns Athletic Assn. was
awarded $300 and tho dance club
$60. Appropriations for tho Oracle
budget, which wore to have hoen
discussed at the meeting, were
postponed to Monday night because of the peppery mood of tho
body. They aro asking for $8000
to publish this year's Oracle,

"We hope Symposium I will generate light rather than heat on the present problem in Viet Nam."
Professor Weisshurg, Moderator of Symposium I,
sets the tone of Colby's Controversial Weekend.
Defense Department General Winant Sidle,
Syracuse University Political scientist Oliver
Clubb and Clergyman David Hunter will discuss
the military, political and ethical issues involved
in the American presence in Viet Nam.
The "Viet Nam Dilemma"' is the first in a series
which will bring spokesmen of competing viewpoints to the Colby campus with the hope of bringing Colby in greater contact with the world beyond Mayflower Hill.

Fraternities, Root of All Evil?

Editorials:
Past Profits For A Future Office
There were many misunderstandings at last Student Government
meeting over whether or not to allocate the ECHO the $3700 needed
to publish a school paper.
The controversy centers over a ten thousand dollar sinking fund
pping the new ECHO office in the
that was recent ly set aside for equ i
for thcoming Student Union Building. Many St udent Government
representatives feel that the Administration will supply the ECHO
with znoffice anyway in t he new Union and why not use the sinking
fund for present Student Government needs.
True, <the Administration will be generous enough to give the ECHO
a new office in the Student Union Building. But the ECHO will be
given a new office, not the equipment needed to hel p produce a pap er. The new ECHO office will need new desks, chairs, typewrit ers,
file cabinets, a special camera with telephoto lens to give closeup act ion in sports cove rage, a new Polaroid for last minut e pictures, layout tables, an adding machine and duplicator for the business department. All these necessities require substantial capital to purchase.
And equ ipping an office costs more than many realize.
Thu s, the ECHO is setting money aside for that day when they will
need to equip an office. The ECHO is not "giving money to the Administration must soi
lcit funds fr om somewhere to build any buildings on the Colby campus.
The ECHO sinking fund will assure future ECHO staffs of fine
facilities in the Student Union Building. These facilities (represent the
profit s of past ECHO staffs. Future ECHO staffs will provide the
Colby Community with a newspaper on a breakeven basis. Any future
profits will be given to Student Government to be used at the discretion of the students.

Let The Competent Research Drugs

The use of psychedelic drugs is being discussed on college campuses
all over the country today. Colby College has planned and invited
aut horitat ive speakers to discuss the mythical, medicinal and psychological effects of conscious expanding drugs.
Theologian Richard Underwood presented an illogical and unconvincing argument that the government should allow men other
than competent researchers to use LSD, if their experiments were
subject to careful control.
When ques t ioned about various phases of his propos ed experiments.
Underwood's manner was vague, evasive and out right rude. His omnipotent approach to the use of psychedelic dr ugs by laymen is probably the best reason drug research should remain in the hands of competent researchers.
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The fraternity system has often been criticized at Colby. It is common to call fraternities the destructive element of campus.
Jay Sandak has announced an Inter-Fraternity Council Toy Drive
to aid underprivileged children in Tunisia. A Colby graduate, Dr.
Robert Youns, who is serving a term with the Peace Corps has asked
for toys. IFC responds with a concerted effort to send toys to Tunisia.
It is hoped parents will bring any "mementos" that would be sent
overseas.
IFC should he recognized for their sincere efforts to hel p the toyless tots.

COLBY
|
| ECHO

There are two problems that exist on many college campuses today, Colby being no exception, and
about ' which
many responsible people are
worried. These
two
problems
are first, student unwillingness to become
involved
with
the more serious aspects of
college life (including
acadJOST
emics) ,
and
secon d, the often disruptive influences' of fraternities. Many feel
that these two are closely connected. This is certainly true. What
has been confused, however, is the
way that they relate.
How many stories do you know
a'bout the guy who studied a half
hour for the final and got a "A" ?
Or about the student who started
his Jan Plan on the last day and
got "honors"? While these stories
are pr'etty far-fetched, it is common knowledge that an awful lot
of people get hy quite well through
craf t and cramming, rather than
by interest and study. The "last
nigh t er" is an uninspired opportunist when it comes to grades,
with the result that he may have

as high as a "B" average. Of
course during his coasting period
between tests he likes to become
proficient at doing nothing. This,
according to some, is where fraternities come in.
It has 'become fashionable for
many colleges to blame student
apathy and cynicism on National
Greek Letter Societies. In the Midwest, fraternities waste valuable
time on hotdog "hoopla " and childish fads. Down South, brothers
hold 3-day drinking parties. Here
in the Northeast, houses are called
the staging places for "drunken
orgies." Undoubtedly, some of
these charges are true. But why
are the fraternities that way? Are
they inherently evil?
It is necessary first to realize
that any organization is an expression of its members. In this
case, a person 's attitude will show
up in his fraternity.
If the brothers are enthusiastic,
this will be reflected in the house's
organization, reput ation, and the
services that it provides — social
and otherwise. If the members
think only in terms of enjoyment
the fraternity will become funorientated. And if the fraternities
are all out for a good time, the
college, will suffer. Thinking that
the root of the problem lies with
the fraternities, the administration
will do what it thinks necessary —

get rid of them.
Now not long after this, action,
the school will have to devise some
other system for providing a social
life oh campus. So it creates "eating clubs," "social units," "dormitory committees," and what have
you to handle this chore. Nothing
changes but the name, except that
who ever heard of a "social unit"
givin g blood , cleaning up an empty
lot, or sponsoring a scholarship?
"Social units" are also not known
for encouraging leadership or
responsibility, either except that
someone has to btiy the beer.
But this is getting away from my
point which is that the local chapters' structure is essentially neutral, It does not have any permanent administration or policy except
that provided by the National organization, which is usually vague
and difficult to enforce. The local
tradition changes every year when
new pledges are brought in and
seniors graduate. Thus fraternities
are neutral and constantly changing — dependent upon new members fo r new att i tudes .
At Colby, specifically, fraternities have come under increasing
fire. Perhaps a better idea than
name calling (anti-intellectual or
reactionary") would be to face up
to the root of the problem and take
a long look at the students involved. But that's another story.

^tott&rs-.to 'th©'Hctttor •:
Blood Appreciated

To the Colby Community at large :
I wish to thank all of the students and faculty who so generously and promptly responded to my
plea for blood for my father during last week. I do not know who
all of our benefactors are, but
for those whom I know, and those
whom I do not know, my gratitude
and appreciation are indeed great.
There are others who helped me
to locate donors, and to these, too,
my most heartfelt thanks, for both
the time and sympathy they devoted to such good effect.
THANK YOU ALL. .
^ Tom Easton
Bio Department

Editor's Note

The Arnold Air Society "Walking Blood Bank" ivas established
to provide potential blood donors for any emergency that might
arise. Last week Dr. Thomas
Boston's father was in dire need
of typ e O positive blood. Arnold
Air Society, Colby students and
faculty responde d with over seventeen pints of blood. Arnold Air
Society still needs people willing
to be typed. Interested persons
should contact either the ROTC
or Echo offic es.
Ed.

Box 1014, Colby College. Waterville, Maine
Office: Roberts Union, Call TR 2-2791, Exfc, 240
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JOHN* IL DEMER W hodgepodge of information preEDITOR-IN-CmiSF
MANAGING EDITOR
PENNY MADDEN '118 sented to tho Stu-G it appears that
WILLIAM II. GOLDFARB '1)8 financial policy over tho last two
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years has boon quite Improperly
Campus Nowb Editor
Judy Froodman '08
Features Editor
Stovo Stahl '07, Potor Jost '08 reversed. Over the past thirty
World Affairs Editor
Phil Morrill '<18 years tho Echo lias boon operated
Sports Editor
Richard Lewis '08 as a profit-making organization,
Layout Editor
Joan Moluslty '09 putting its profits into a sinking
Cartoonists
Suo Grlgg '08, Jim Holmor '07 fund. As of September
, 1005 the
Photograph y
John Morgan '08
Echo
had
accumulated
approximCopy Editor
Dan DoNlcola '09
Assistant Business Manager
Loo Urban '08 ately .$10,000, which only it could
Advertising ManaRer
Stovo Wurasol '09 touch. Last yoar, evidently VicoFinancial Manager
Gil Coiiffdon '07
Circulation Managers
Howlo Cutlor '09, Kirk Mahlo '09 Prosldcnt Williams suggested that
Subscription Manager
Jon Eustis '09 Stu-G- cut expenses by allocating
Exchange Editor
William Vaurtorwoll '07 thoso two groups loss money than
Photos hy Boh Hughes and John Morgan.
requested , thus forcing thorn to

use up their sinking funds. The
Oracle did this and it nearly used
up its $4,000. in producing an excellent yearbook. The Echo, however, was not apparently required
to use its sinking fund to meet its
expenses for it planned to use its
sinking fund to install printing
' machinery here on campus. Sometime during the past year, though,
the Echo's executive board decided
that a printing press was not feasible. They therefore gave that
$10,000 sinking fund to the administration and earmarked it for a
new Echo office when a Student
Center is built here in possibly
five years thus escaping losing it
to Stu-G's money saving policy.
There appears to be some inconsistency here for Vice-President
William must have known and approved of this gift.
Perhaps some cf the above statements are incorrect but one would
never know from Monday night's

jumbled presentation. Through his
expert handling of the budget
Treasurer Sol Hartman expects to
have roughly $14,000 lef t over for
Stu-G when all budgets are approved, as compared with $9,000
last year. But he cauld have had
$3700 more, t his year's Echo budget! That $3700 could have gone to
getting a decent group for Homecoming or Winter Carnival or
coward any number of other projects . The Colby students deserve a
full explanation of what has happened.
Richard Upton '69

ECHO Columnist
Under Attack

To the Editor:
At times I wonder if the columnists in the "ECHO are being a little
too personal in their universalities.
(Continued on Page Five)

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Fund Questioned

"iHoPie VOIFEUAS HAVE AUSTUDIED HARP fe^THl^

MULE KICKS
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Harrie rs Unbea ten As \
Borchers Win Agai n

Booters Dumped
By Springfield;
Offense ile^aenped

C olb y's undefeated varsity cross-country team, l ed by Ken Borcher's
second str aight individual victory, romped to an 18-39 win over Gorham S t at e in l ast Saturday 's home meet.

by Richard Lewis
With the .offense still having
Football is a magnificent sport of men, esp ecially when it is played trouble meshing together, the varto win. But the Colby-Northeastern game was> net magnificent, fot sity soccer team dropped its second straight game of the season
C olby did not come to win.
last
Saturday, this time to SpringNortheastern was the second-ranked small college in New Engl and ,
field
by a 5-0 score. .
complete with a mammoth line and a behemoth backfield. And with
The Colby eleven found themthese same though ts in mind, the Colby p lay ers psy ched ou t, turning
selves
behind 4-0 before the end of
what could have be en a victory into a travesty.
the first quarter, and then played
The Northeastern powerhouse scored a pair of touchdowns in the
Springfield on fairly even terms
first half on impressive drives of FOUR and NINE yards. In other for the remainder of the game.
words, Northeastern's scores re sul ted f r o m Colby offensive mistakes. The visitors scored most of their
Four of Norwich's five touchdowns and one of New Hampshire's two goals on "through" passes (with
touchd owns in C olb y 's firs t two games were also the product of of- which the halfback kicks the ball
up to the goal area and the ball
fensive lapses.
goes in with a minimum of juggSomeone may quickly chastise the sophomores and their inexperi- ling, usually on the next kick), and
ence ; a quick l ook at the prog ram shows nary a soph on the en tire on long shots. It took the ordinarstarting offensive team. Therefore , it may well be the men with the ily strong Colby defense a perio d
experience tha t ar e not doing the job. The basicall y sophomore de- to get set, and by then anost of the
f ense, led by Jack Sherger's eleven unassisted tackles last week, pro- enemy goals were already scored.
vided a fired-up d ef ense, one that limited the potent Northeastern runThis victory added another game
to
the Springfield hex over the
ning at tack to a measly average of f orty yards a quar ter and sent the
Huskies home with five "well-injured" men. And when Jim Patch , a Mules. Since this series was initiated some years ago, Colby, al5-7, 205 pound sophomore, was called upon to run a f ew p lays f o r though tying Springfield
, has nevthe off ense at the f ullback position, he responded with four crowd- er beaten the Gymnasts.
pleasing carries that averaged nine yards ap iece.
Dunklee Makes Changes
The key to the remaining games this season is not the sophs; they
It appears that coach Si Dunkhave shown that they can do the job. It is the upperclassmen who
lee
will make some l ine changes in
must come through with the second and third efforts necessary to win
hopes of finding the now non-exgames. Colbys' 1-2 record of today will be 1-7 on November 5th if this
istent offense. Bill Antonucci may
does not take place. The Mules must, to a man, believe that they can see action as the center-forward
beat Spr ingfield tomorrow. If they do not , they have no real reason with Greg Nelson dropping back
to center half-back. In another
to step onto the field.

i

Ken Borchers .

Two wins and two records.

move, Bole Steffey may move up
to left wing, with Bud Evans going to the left inside position. Dave
Waterson is also likely to see some
action on the line after being out
of the first two games with illness.
Filling out on the line on the right
side will be Rich Beddoe at inside
and Phil Kay at- the wing spot
These new combinations will host
Boston University here tomorrow.
The 1963 Boston U. club is ' young
and inexperienced, with only ifive
lettermen b ack f rom last y ear 's
3-5-1 team. New coach Roy Sigler
will depend heavily on sophomores
and juniors, and with so many
yearlings, he does not expect too
much, too soon. This will be the
Terriers' first game of the season,
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COLBY CAR CLUB"S

!

DIAMBRI'S

See Maine's Foliage At Its Best.
Approximately 2 hours long — No previous
experience needed — PLAQUES
for both driver and navigator for
First Three Places.

!
!

FINE FOOD FOB

FIRST

fil &i

Robert French was a strong
fourth for the Baby Mules, with,
Carl Baer, sixth, and John Lombard , seventh, for the Colby twenty points.

Captain Brad Coady

SUNDAY , OCTOBER 9 — 1:00 P.M.

Just One Of Six.

Despite the adverse weather conditions that included cold" air and
an u n st eady dri zz le, the Mule junior
bettered his own course record for
the 4.1 mile course by fifteen seconds with a 22.59 clocking. Sophomore Tom Maynard finished second' for the strong Colby club in
23.07, which was also under the old
standard of 23M5.5. With Jeff
Coady placing third, the hosts
swept the first three spots in the
race. Bemie Finkle was fifth and
Kevin Burke seventh to complete
the Mule scoring.
Arduous Schedule
Borchers credits his metamorphosis from an average runner to
a consistent winner to his arduous
training schedule. By taking two
practice runs a day, ;one in the
morning and the other in the afternoon, he has been able to double
his weekly mileage accumulation
and now averages anywhere from
85 to 100 miles a week.
Ken Weinbel and, his crew will
meet a strong obstacle to their
unbeaten season this Saturday
at Springfield. Weinbel feels that
the ruggedness of the Colby
course and the extensive hill training that he has put his team
through should help alleviate the
urifamiliarity ,of the Springfield
course, which is less hilly and thus
more gradual than Colby's.
Frosh Undefeated
The
thirteen-man
freshman
cross-country team also remained
unbeaten with a 20-30 win over
Cony High last Monday. Former
Ethiopian Olympic star, Sebside
Mamo, who made his American
collegiate debut by smashing the
2.35 mile course with an 11:40 timing in the Lewiston meet last Friday, tied for fi rst with another,
Colby star of the future, Craig*
Johnson.

FALL RALLY

COLBY STUDENTS
TRY OUR SPAGHETTI

INSPECTION AT B & G
$1.50 per car at 12:30.
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ARNOLD MOTEL

WELCOME TO
THE

Between Waterville and Fairfield
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearby

COFFEE

A ,A A
Air Conditioned

SHOP

.
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SUPERIOR

Tel. 872-2735
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52 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE

ART

DEPARTMENT

We are adding items to our downstairs
Have you checked it lately?
Some prints in stock and many, many that we can
order for you.
Custom Framing.

Berry 's Stationers
74 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
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Everything In Music

Pool
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BOSTONIANS - BASS
PF TENNIS
CITATIONS - RED CEOSS

GALLERT
SHOE STORE
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Charge Account*
Quality Footgear For 104 Tears
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Program II Students Predict
Increased Success In Future
by Kitty Collins

Members of the class of 1970
participating in the Independent
Study Program look forward to a
(hopefully) husy and productive
year. Working for the most part on
their own, Program Hers nonetheless have as heavy a work load
(if not a heavier one) than students following regular ourriculums. The group of twenty-five
students who originally planned to
participate in the program has
been diminished by a few memhers
who changed their minds.
This is the first year that Colby
has attempted an Independent
Study Program, which is similar
to the January Plan, with, the students working under professors in
their special field of interest. Dr.
Easton of the faculty is in charge
of . the program.
Bill Stevenson, whose major interest is Economics, feels that one of
the major advantages is that "you
concentrate on what you are interested in and you don't waste your
time on assignments that aren't
important to you."
"The system will probably succeed here, but to insure this success some high school training will
be necessary ; that is, students will
have to work more on their own at
the high school level so that they
are prepared to handle this type
of work."

He added thai; "confusion reigned
the first few days we were here,
but now we've decided on our projects and things have settled down
somewhat."

ROTC Passes 20th Year
Cadet Program Growing

With the new school year, Air Air Force ROTC is located on 177
Force ROTC celebrates its 20th college and university campuses
Anniversary of preparing college extending from Ha/waii to Peurto
Paul Klainer, who will major in students to become Air Force of- Rico. From a current enrollment
some field of science, agreed that ficers. It also celebrates its 14th of approximately 80,000 cadets, almost 5,000 are expected to be comthe program stands a good chance year as part of Air University.
"As
of
this
summer
Air
Force
missioned througfh it programs by
of succeeding &t Colby. ' "Being a
ROTC
has
provided
over
1
1
2,
500
the end of the 1966-67 school year.
science major, I hope that I can
highly
capable
officers
for
the
The most important legislation
accomplish more on my own by
s
aid
United
States
Air
Force,"
affecting
Air Force ROTC in its
attending lectures and then going
Brig.
Gen.
Donald
F.
Blake,
Comhistory
was
the ROTC Vitalization
off on tangents into areas that
mandant
of
Air
Force
ROTC.
'For
Act of 1964. As a result of this act
specifically interest me."
the forseeable future, the Air a new two-year program was addElinor Bartel of Brooklyn, N.Y., Force will continue to receive a ed to the traditional four-year pro whose interests include psychology very substantial portion ,of its lead- gram. Through the 'flexibility made
and sociology, commented, 'There ership Ifrom Air Force ROTC."
possible by this program, graduate
wasn't too much organization in
Air Force ROTC was born in the students as well as undergraduates
the beginning, I mean, we didn't early aftermath of World War II. may compete for Air Force comactually know, when we came, Initially intended to prepare offic- missions.
what this program, entails. I think ers for the reserve forces, as its
Especially important, the new
if we all do what we're supposed name implies, it is today the Air
law
also provides for highly qualto do and use the program the way Force's largest continuing source
ified
cadets in the four-year prowe should, this will be a worth- o'f career officers. During this 20
gram
to receive scholarships.
while experience. Perhaps a slight- year period it has produced more
These
cover
full tuition costs, lably broader list of things we have regular and reserve officers than
oratory
expenses,
incidental fees
to cover by the end of our sopho- has any other present Air Force
and
an
allowance
for
books. While
more year would be helpful, since commissioning source.
all
cadets
receive
at
least
$40 per
the sophomore comprehensives
month
during
the
final
two
years
With a 1946 enrollment of 8,700
that we will take cover a wide
of
their
Air
Force
ROTC
courise,
range o'f subjects. Actually, it is cadets, 78 colleges and universities
too soon to judge how well the initially hosted the program. From those with scholarships receive $50
program will succeed on a group thi's relatively modest beginning per month. To date, 2,000 scholarAir Force ROTC expanded ito a
basis ."
peak of 209 units during the KorThat it is too soon to know how ean War with an enrollment ,of
well the program will be used or over 145,000 cadets.
accepted seems to be the opinion
of many Program H freshmen.

ships have been awarded.
Students applying for the new
two-year program must attend a
six-week field training, course on
an Air Force base before being
accepted into the "Professional Officer Course," as the final two
years of the course is now known.
The "Professional Officer Coiirse"
— identical for both two-year and
four-year cadets — requires the
cadet to attend Air Force ROTC
classes for three hours per week,
just as in any other three semester hour college course. Cadets in
the four-year program continue to
attend a four-week field training
course between their junior and
senior years.
Concurrent with passage of the
bill , the Air Force introduced a
completely new curriculum into its
program. The teaching philosophy
behind the new curriculum rests
on the principle that the student
learns by doing. He is given an
assignment, researches it, and presents his findings to his classmates
for critical discussion.
As an addendum to the regular
(Oonltlinued on Page Six)

Today, commanded by Brig. Gen.
Donald F. Blake, Air University's

THAT SOCKING ADI2ER ATTIT UDE

And,for good reasons . , . like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond . .. guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modem cut. The
name,Keepsake,in your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler 's store. Find him- in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."
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'HOW TO* PLAN YOUR 'ENGAGEMENT AND WED DING " |
:

TO HEATHERS WITH EVERYTHING

in the true crew: Adler Acllastic. Now in 16 new heathers. Heathers?
Scotch for color. But so easy on hue they go with everything. Going on in
lambswool for luxury , Nylon for wea r. Spandex to stretch all ways. $1.50
says you're socking right up to your attitude in Adlastic Heathers plus
15 other socko colors. And you used to think blondes were fun.

% Please lend new 20-pago booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement J
• and Weddin g " and new 12-page full color folder , both f or only 25c, •
• Also , send special offe r of beautiful 44-page Bride 's Book.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Page Two)

new series of plays to be put on in
the chapel this year?

Last week the columnist called for
a re-evaluation of bhe goals and
types of experiences sought at Colby. -Though I have had several
dead classes while at Colby, I was
able to find other people who
found these Classes stimulating.
Classes which I found rewarding
were the 'bogs to others. No one
can maintain excitement of his intellectual faculties all the time.
I wonder about the tired banner
of the sports cynic he waved in
our faces. I have seen the stands
well filled for football games in the
f all, and when faced with the
choice of a basketball game or a
hockey game, both sets of stands
were rather well filled by the time
I had arrived. Back at the dorm or
frat house, radios were on reporting the (blow-by-blow plays to
those who had "too much to do."
The average Colby student can
only offer so much of his time to
sports with so much else going on.

On still another topic, speakers,
musicians, etc. are brought to Colby to cover as wide a range as possible for the many interested students. The intellectual, with his
many interests, will attend many
of these lectures and concerts
throughout the year.

It also seems that the theatre
was dealt a severe blow. The columnist said, in effect, that plays
at Colby are not the type one can
easily get excited a'bout. I wonder
if he is aware of the success of the
January Plan Plays last year, or
of the great variety of plays Powder and Wig tries to present so
that there will be something which
might appeal to members of the
various crowds at Colby. Is the
columnist aware of the number of
people -who 'have signed up for the

I FEEL. THAT THE SOCIAL
LIFE HERE AT COLBY IS JUST
FINE ! There is no lack of things
to do at Colby unless one is committed to the beer and pretzels on
Saturday night group. Parties
abound, there are other couples to
socialize with, and even more important, one is allowed to commit
the cardinal sin o'f studying on Saturday night with a break at the
coffee house. (Once up there he
may not return to the books).
Maybe I have struck out at too
much and spent too long getting
here, but the far-reaching hackn eyed . criticism of last week deserves it in kind. Colby students
work and play like the rest of the
World. They have obligations only
to themselves and those closest to
them (as well as society) . This obligation is faced very responsibly toy
most Colby students. The important , things at Colby are those
things important to the individuals

who comprise the student body.
The real responsibility of the individual, no matter' where he is, is
to his own interests. That is the
way this country was built and
indeed is the way the world has
always been. (By the way, I often
indulge in things I really don't care
to do. I even went so far as to read
last week's editorial.)
Brian S. Kopke, 67
DE. UNDERWOOD
(Continued from Page One)
what he felt are the necessary conditions for anyone taking LSD.
One, a person should hot be alone
when under the influence of LSD.
Two, a person sho uld have gon e
through a period of personal introspection beforehand, and have
read responsible literature concerning LSD. And three, a person
should be accompanied by another
person who had taken LSD previously, for support and guidance.
D escribe s "Trip "
After emphasizing the point that
he was going to give only his obj ective experience with LSD, Dr.
Underwood read a description of
his "trip", an account of the first
day 's experie n ce, which he wrote
at 1:00 a.m., after all effects of
t he dru g had , clinically speaking,
worn Off. A good part of the experience was identified with music
and color. The distinct lines,

planes, and forms in the room dissolved, and the surroundings became a "soft wave." Dr., Underw ood fel t a "pleasure euphoric sensation," and could see the music as
color, although his eyes were
closed. There was a burst of white
light followed toy a flash of translu cen t yello w, then an image of
flesh pulsating in a primeval
dance, and the sensation of "swimming in the belly of a huge fish."
Dr. Underwood's experience "took"
him to a cathedral, to the sea and
the sand, and to a vast open land.
He underwent changes of mood,
sensations of chills and heat, and
even felt for a short time that he
was a prairie wolf. Toward the
end , he felt panicked about getting back — coming out of the
spell; yet at the same time he
didn 't want to return to the reality
of the people he had seen, people
that were merely bags of flesh and
bones. Finally he fought the drug,
"and gradually, I won."
Questions Insanity Fear
Generalizing about his experience with the drug, Dr. Underwood said, "for all intents and purposes , for those six or eight hours
I was insane." Furthermore, Dr.
Underwood feels "the one thing
6ur society ' fears is madness, (using the term madness to exemplify the way we move out of conscious, rational control), or the
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possibility o'f losing control." How*
ever, society makes three excel*"
tiohs for madness: ,one, children^
("for all clinical purposes they are
insane . . . yet we live with them
on the assumption that we are in
control and we can mold them in
our image"); two, dreams and
sleep ; and three, "our propensity
for drama, movies," for example
westerns, Batman, and fairy tales.
In these areas madness is accepted.
Thus, Dr. Underwood asked how
are we to regard these experiences
such- as those induced by LSD? He
feels that by cutting ourselves off
from other styles and forms of
consciousness we are neglecting
potential mind and consciousness
expansion.

IFC To Send
I oys 1o 1unisia

IFC Secretary Jay Sandak announces that a toy drive will be
held on Parent's Weekend, October 14, 15, and 16 for the benefit
of underprivileged children in
Tunisia.
Fraternity men are appealing to
Colby parents for help due to the
lack of small toys on a college
campus. There will foe a receiving
station near the field house for
anyone wishing to contribute some!
of the toys lying idle in their at-^
tics.
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F©r liberal arts maj ors

__ «g*

makin g of cod es and ciphers ), analytic research ,
language research ), data sys tems desi gn and procrammin g, and administrative management.
At NSA, your professional status and earnin g
power g row rapidly from the day you begin , without
havin g to wait for years of " experience. " Startin g
baoho.or ' o defl reos),
-7 0/ * '-' »«? («regular Increases , excellent advancement posslblllties... and all the benefits of Federal employment ,
Another advantage Is NSA's location , convenient
to both Baltimore and Washin gton and a short
drive fro m ocean beaches and other recreational
attractions.
Plan to take the PQT. It could be your first step to
a great future I

i

Gas Tank Full ?
For The Weekend ?
For The Game?
See
"COOKIE" MICHAEL
Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
WATERVILLE

MAINE

FBI. - SAT.
"THE FIGHTING PRINCE
OF DONEGAL"
STARTS
SUNDAY
!
/
"WHAT DID YOU DO IN THE
WAR DADDY"
James Coburn - Dick Shawn
in color — plus
"NEVER ON SUNDAY"
Molina Mocouri
. _ _ - _
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""Professional Qualification Tost—A prerequisite to
qualify for a career position with the National Security
Agency.
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If you expect to receive a libera l arts degree before September 1967, register for the Professional
Qualificati on Test. Takin g and passin g the PQT
doesn 't commit or obli gate you to anything, but we
urge you—even If you are not now fully certain of
you/ future inte rests—to Investigate NSA career
opportunities.
An Agenc y of national prominence , this unique
civilian organizat ion is responsible for developin g
" secure " communications systems to transmit and
receive vita l Informati on. How and why does that
affect you? Because NSA has a critical and growin g
need for imaginative people—re gardless of your
academic major.
You will participate In programs of national Importance , workin g In such areas as: Crypto graphy (the

IMPORTANT: THE DEADLINE FOR PQT APPLICATIONS
IS OCTOBER 12. Pick up a PQT Bulletin at your Placement Office. It contains full details and the
necessary reg istration form.
y^tSffi ^v
Applicants must be U. S. cit /^^^ S^^ y
Izens , subject to a complete lffflHfi
£B^
physic al examination and back- WBS ^^ oS
groun d Investi gation.
Npllsil
y

nati onal securit y agency
Suite 10, 4435 Wloconaln Avenu e, N. W, Washington , D. C. 20016 • An equal opportunity employer , M&F
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irate Coed Files
Pollution Protest

On the women's side of campus
the issue of smoking at meals has
arisen, and the LC girls, being
progressive leaders in such matters, bave voted to institute a 2week trial period during which
smoking will be permitted at cafeteria meals. Naturally, at the first
served meal following this histori c d ecisio n, half the dining-room
attendance was issuing thick volumes of smoke into the air, since
a meal is a meal (even if it IS
Seller's) , and who wants to make
the fine distinction between cafeteria and served? At any rate, the
results are wholly beneficial, since
the food can be consumed with
fewer qualms when there is a
smoke-screen around it and the
taste buds are deadened. Unfortunately, there exist a few individuals who -display slight reactions to burning tobacco — watering eyes, stopped breathing, fits,
etc. In view of the pathetic state
to which this minority is reduced,
the following plea is made:
PLEASE indulge your oral fixation only at officially specified
times.

Six New Frosh
To Cheer

For the foreseeable future the
Air Force will continue to receive
a very substantial portion of its
leadership from Air Force ROTC.

by Don Neuman
Tuesday evening, October 4th,
there was a brief meeting of the
f reshman class at which the procedure for the frosh interim council election was discu'ssed.
Each candidate must present a
pe t it ion , signed by t en m emb ers of
his class, to the dean's office by
noon, October 13th. Campaigning
may begin as soon as the petition
has been filed. The interim council will consist of three members,
preferably not all of the same sex,
and will have the responsibility of
planning all freshman activities
until the regular class officers are
elected later in the year.
The election will be held on Tuesday, October 18th, outside the Spa.
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FRI. - SUN.
"A PATCH OF BLUE" .
Sidney Portier
Shelley Winters
plus
"THE SINGING NUN"
Debbie Reynolds
In Color
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129 MAI N STREET
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DISTINCTI VE GIFTS

Insurance Corp.
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PAPERBAC KS, STUDY GUIDES
USED TEXTS.

"Heart of Maine"
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YARB GOODS CENT ER

CANAAN HOUSE

VILLAGE
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4piP Trust Company '

LAUNDR Y AND CLEAN ING
ROTC PASSES 20 YEARS
(Continued from Page Four)
ROTC curriculum; a flight instruction program is offered to those
who desire to become Air Force
pilots and who are physically qualified.

SHOP DOWNTO WN AND AT THE
134 MAIN STREET
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PARENTS - WEEKEN D j

Six enthusiastic new freshmen
cheerleaders will bound onto the
field Oct. 21 to cheer their first
college game when the Colby frosh
meets the Bowdoin frosh at home.
The seven are Dee O'Heron,
Chris Crandall, Jane Stinchfield,
Linda Loring, Norma Rivero and
Michele Poplawski. They were
chosen from a field of 15.

Interim Committee
Petitions On!

: 'Y

• : ' "WELCOME"

.

At Your Nor ge Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Village
Elm Plaza Shopping Center , Wate rville
Have a regular $2.00, 8 lb. load of dr y-cleaning ,
done for $1.50 with this coupon . Typical load : 10
sweaters , or 4 men's suits , or 3 ladies' suits , or 3
topcoats , or 8 trousers , or 9 dresses.
15c lb.
Laundry washed , dried and folded
Free Pick-U p and Delivery
Telephone 872-9858
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Soft,supple leathers,
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sturdy support as well as foot cradling
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occasions. Acme makes a better casual
boot.., They call 'em Dingos. •
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Come in and try a pair.
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Other Boots $10.95 to $21.95
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COATS
SUITS
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& ACCESSOR IES

Leading Makers I

EVAN-PIC ONE
CO UNTRY SET ,
BERNARD ALTMAN N !
!
JOH NNY JR.
I
KIMBERLY
!

Alvina & Delia \
137 MAIN ST.
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